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Musical Comedy.
Hippodrome....Lore's Entanglements

Photoplays.
Nelson.. The Jaguar's Claws
Dixiesee Ks a essesThe Midnight Man
rrtneess Borrowed Plumage

rwrHE Sylvan Theatre la an lnstltuItlon ot national Importance. It
Is the only open-air nation-owned

theatre In the United States. It Is a
r government owned, government operatedoutdoor theatre, seating lour thousandpeople, and situated at the base
I ot the National Monument. The "floor"

ot the auditorium la slanted the same

jp,; as any other theatre, but there are no
fixed seats. Chairs are arranged on
the grass for each performance, the

ri"*.; stage Is of grass, and the wings are
S?.*e. t'm II

ul important exhibitions!
' hat16 been made In the Sylvan theatre.!

hut until three weeks ago. no film proSjrductlon had been shown here. To the
jjfi. Jewel Productions, Inc., goes the credit

for englnering the first exhibition of
>

' this kind. Through the Influence of
SeL'/v Mr. Francis Holly, director of the Bureauof Commercial Economics, the
i*:. Jewel Company obtained permission to

use the Sylvan theatre, in order to
show the Senate and House of Representativesthe patriotic subject. "The
Man Without a Country," founded on
Edward Everett Hale's story of the
same name. The Jewel Company had
Issued Invitations to all official Wash-:
ington, and more than thirty-five hun-
dred people took advantage of the opportunityto see "The Man Without a

, Country." This great film production
entered upon its New York run at the
Broadway Theatre, on Sunday. September8th. It will be shown at the Grand
Theatre tomorrow and Saturday afternoonsand eve*

||k
aessue HayaKa\._ ... nelson Today.
Beyond the novelty of seeing Sessue

Hayakawa in the role of a villainous
Mexican bandit, "The Jaguar's Claws."
at the Nelson today, is a dashing picitX".ture' lacklnK in no essential that
makes for thrilling melodrama or the
modern type. There is suspense, action,love and heroism, with a "heavy"who leaves nothing to the imagination.
The "shots" of the Alkali plains, the

cactus-grown desert and the little Mexif'can town are admirable and the tinted
scenes are singularly effective.
There are two charming feminine

leads played by Fritzi Brunette and I
Marjorle Haw, while Tom Moore is a

Isr.usiaciory nero.
The story has to do with the bandit, I

El Jaguar's abduction of the wife nnd
lister of a young manager of an Amcrlranoil company and their narrow escape,when a cast off favorite of the
chieftain murders him. Suspense enterswhen the manager Is given bis
choice of freedom with either sister
or wife, leaving the other in the bandit'spower.
The direction by Marshall Neilan Is

admirable throughout and the story is
rendered convincing without sacrificingany of Its dramatic thrill.

Naturally the big feature of this
film Is Sessue Hayakawa's interpretation,but there is a strong story ana
cast to back him up. Any audience
that appreciates an exciting and well
rendered storv win "The Jaguar's

L'cirwa«w rtuii,MV. rrince
< Bessie Barrincale is featured in "lior

rowed Plumage," h Triangle produc-1p.on, at the Princess today. The cast'
Is well chosen and the photographynd direction excellent. .The story has
to do with Mndcap Nora, who has loftyaspirations and desires to become a
lady like those she sees from a distance
among the nobility while she is servingin a kitchen at Selkirk Hall. She's
Irish, with her share of deviltry, and
spends most Of her time in nnlnff »Ue

I manners of the lordB and ladies. When
the Ranger. Captain Paul Jones- ship,anchors off the coast the occupantsof the castle retreat in fright for Captain-Jones had a terrible reputation

Relief from Eczema
Don't worry about eczema or other

skin troubles. You can have a clear,healthy akin by using a little zemo,obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
extra large bottle at $1.00.
Zemo generally removes pimples, blackheads,blotches, eczema, and ringwormand makes the skin clear and healthy,

Zemo is a clean, penetrating, antiseptic,
j liquid, neither sticky nor greasy and stains

nothing. It is easily applied and costs a
mere trifle for each application. It is
always dependable,

sThe E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. O.

rf Fairmc
jv For a number of years the peop^ port to the largest, most expensive
* menta of any city in the State. T!1 this state, but la carries the fact| Fairmont is really a city of cultui
iJi the Lecture Course -will bring to| talnments that are In many ways s»' i entertainments of the past. Thi

wish to give the people who are
' advantage of the sale ot season
r capacity ot the new Normal AucI necessarily be limited to three 1
[ ticket tor the entire nine number!
| pay to hear a single one ot these e

: ] "On Friday and Saturday ot this
' will make an effort to call on all ]
I: past, and give them an opportunity! other appreciating percon who will

N j. on those days, yet wish to secure

] Robinson, 613 J, Catherine Troxel| Normal School, 1018. The course

« Dr. Lincoln Wirt, F. R. G. S., wlbas been an eye witness to zeppj
'

trench warfare in all Its horrors.

'
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All dressed up in the costume ol

the United States food administrationMiss Blllie Burke, national stuge
favorite, uses every spare moment
urging women to "llooverize" and
help the food conservation 'movement
by signing Hoover pldges.

.n those Georgian days. Thus Madcap
Mora gets her chance to wear the line
feathers and frills of her mistress, and
she receives the American sailors with
august manner. "Shure, and 'tis Lady
Xora that's asp'akin' to you." Then
Darby O'Donovan rroin Virginia, steps
forward, and Xora recognizes him as
I he playmate of years belore. So when
the Ranger disappears it bears off as
iair loot as ever was captured.

Hipp Bill Has Weak Spots.
Most ot' the audiences nttendimr the

midweek performances of the "Belle
Isle Beauties" at tlie Hippodrome theatreare made up of regular patrons
and to them "Love's Entanglements"
is just something to be tolerated with
cheerfulness. The exceptionally good
attractions, with one exception, which
Lave been playing at this house so far
this season and the number of known
good ones booked for later appearance
is solace sufficient for them.sinco
it is their disposition to average them
up and be satisfied. But to those who
grc to the Hipp onl> now and then and
seemingly, too. have the misfortune to
pick only the bad ones, an entirely differentimpression is created. It is
can be fairly said that the show does
not give universal satisfaction, and
for reasons that are obvious. There is
no plot to the skit, and the comedy,
some alleged, is a disjointed collection
of bits. It is weak on specialties save
for the one act introduced by the fei1<w in the messenger boy uniform
The repartee, joshing, and even the
hocus," as Cliff Watson would call it,

doesn't add a mite, but rather robs it
o: all semblance of "class." Plainly,it's crude. Withal, there is evidence

"The Mai
A

A Co
A lavish screen production or J

triotism. A warning to slackers.
Unknowingly writing for poster

ing of only one land when he cone
.else he could not have forged iti
Yet today.translated under pr«.the people of every land are find

for that freedom which this story
thing in life. Every man and won
this great production at the

GRAND
Friday and Saturi

MATINEE
Prices: First Floor, 25c. Child:

No Seats Reserved.

>nt Norma
ile of Fairmont have given loyal supandhighest class series ot entertalnlisis a unique distinction, no! only in
to cities throughout the country that
ed refinement. The management of
Fairmont this year a series of entermperlorto any of the Lecture Course
) Lecture Course management also
most appreciative a chance to take
tickets. Due to the limited seating
litorlum, the season icket sale will
lundred tickets. The price for the
i, will be $2.50, or no more than you
ntertalnmente In a larger city.

week, members of the atudent body
patrons of the Lecture Course In the
r to purchase tickets. Any patron or
not be able to see the ticket sellers
tickets, may at any time call Thora

11, 1207, E. L. Lively, 663 R. or the
"

consists of the folk)wine numbers) y ;
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there li a complete change of costume
at each appearance. The dressing la
not elaborate, but tt most be recognised
as a good effort. The musical numbersare well chosen and far remorea
from the hackneyed repertore carried
by eren a better grade of shows. That's
something In Its favor, which all sums
up to our life-long conviction that
"there Is nothing so bad but what
some good may be said of It."

Crook Play at Dixie.
Although tha story of "Midnight

Man," at the Dixie today, principally
concerns the career of a young Inventorwho Is perfecting a burglarprooflock for the safes manufactured
by hla father, and his love affair that
runa along at the same time, the Interestautomatically centers on the
reformation of a crook. This man, one
of the cleverest safe crackers, a la JimmyValentine. In the country, proves
that the Inventor's new lock Is not perfectby opening It with ease In the deaa
of one pleasant night and extracting
for bis own use the contents of the
safe. The young lock-maker decides
that the burglar would be valuable In
the factory, which he turns out to be,
at the same time remaining honest.
Together they construct a real thiefproofcontrivance.
The plot Is a bit too thin to fill five

reels and consequently many side issueshave been introduced. Threequartersof the way through the pic-
ture the climax becomes perfectly oh-1
vious and a spectator's interest just
naturally ceases to be quite as close
The blame for this must not be placed
on the shoulders of the director, as he
eas made a valiant effort with the maIterial he had In hand. He has estab-.
lished a good crook atmosphere In some
c.i the scenes, and the incidents that

'. uve dramatic action are well directed,
*

Grand to Have Show Next Week.
In the attraction which Manager

Morgan has secured for the Grand
'Theatre for Monday next questions of
environment, of labor difficulties, high
cost of living, birth control, dress re
torm and the like are strongly featured,
"One Girl's Experience," upon which

the author and playwright has found
cd this latest play, has action which
goes straight to the heart anil soul ol
every man and woman because it is

| human, because it is a sweet old fash!icned love story told in a correspond
-

Days of Dizziness
Ccme to Hundreds of Fairmont People.
There are days of dizziness;
Spells of headache, languor, backpche;
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often kidney and bladder disorders,
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially

for kidney ills.
Endorsed in Fairmont by grateful

friends and neighbors.
Mrs. Will Haws, 526 Gaston avenue.

Fairmont, savs: "My back was weak
and lame and ached awfully. 1 felt
run down and my work tired me all
cut. 1 was nervous and dizzy at times
and bad headaches. Kidney weakness
annoyed me a great deal. I had docitored with no help when a friend recommendedDoan's Kidney Pills. Two
boxes of Doan's rid me of the suffer
ing and regulated my kidneys. I am
always glad to say a good word for
Doan's Kidney Pills."

Price 60c at all dealers. Don't slm-!
ply ask for a kidney remedy.get!Doan's Kidney Pills.the same thai
Mrs. Haws had. Foster Milburn Co.,:I rops.. Buffalo, N. Y.
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Idward Everett ilale's classic of paAmessage to patriots,
ity, Edward Everett Hale was thinkeived"The Man Without a Country"
! matchless beauty.
;ssure of war in scores of languages
ling in it a new love of country.love
has shown them is the most precious
lan and child in Fairmont should see

THEATRE |
lay, Oct. 12 and 13 jAND NIGHT
'en 10c. Balcony 15c.

Shows at 1:30, 3:15, 7 and 8:45.

'li

1 Lecture
Leonid Sam&loff, the noted Russian
tista. Vivian Holt, soprano, Lillian
Man Rosedale, composer-pianist

Crawford Adams Company, tmexct
tertalnment, consisting of Tiolinlst,

Honorable Francis Nellson, Membe
for fifteen years leader of the advai
tbor of Tbe Crucible and other notet
pieces of oratory and thought.

James Qoddard and assisting artist
the Chicago Grand Opera Company,'
Mr. Robert Yale Smith, pianist, gi*
than the cost of the season ticket. d

Ylerra's Royal Hawaiian singers
been selected with great care, by ca
walian company; of America. _ ^..

Mrs. Juliet V. StransS, the Cotmtrj
~ Journal, under the title, "A. Plain Coi

'

' President James A. Burns of Ken
tell of his work in the Kentucky mot

Cllffion Mallory Company, and his
Mallory Is one of America's forem
playwright is reoognizod the world

In the warmth of the ion on a sweet

& "On* OM'i Experience" b told !
the tale of insufferable conditions of J
a poor girl who just (imply, plainly and :
honestly irorka for a living.the tired ,girl we paai In the street a hundred '

times a day whose beauty of face and
simplicity of manner draws more than
a second glance from the human nil- a
tares who wait at entrances lor "a 1
word" with the discharged one. \

j "CLOSE-UPS" j
."1 really believe the exhibitors of

the country know a good thing when
they see It," said Pearl White, star of
"The Fatal Ring," when told that hon- 1

dreds of exhibitors throughout the ^
country had written to Pathe managers d
asking that "The Fatal King" ne ex- s

tended to either 25 or 50 episodes, 2
"but," continued Miss White, "if this 1;
serial were extended to 50 episodes, be- .

tore I had finished with the 30th they'd
besaying 'Doesn't she look natural.'"

.Jane Cowl, who is now making a

short tour of the leading cities in the
country in "Lilac Time," of which she
:s co-author, bids fair to establish a

record for all dramatic road companies
in the future. In the first two weeks
ct the play on tour it succeeded in

IGRAND I
THEATRE
Monday, Oct 16
The Play With a Punch
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A Great Big Hit!
Prices: 50c, 75c SI
Seats at Martin's Book

Store.

Course i
operatic tenor, and assisting ai- 8
Schelnkman, violincelllst and L.11- 8

slled for pleasant and artistic an- gpianist and humorist. t

r of British Parliament, 1910-1918? S
iced liberals of Great Britain; an- g1 works. His lectures are master- 8

s. Mr. Goddard, bass-baritone of c
with Mies Huth Kay, violinist, and 8
re an entertainment worth more g

s |
and players. This company has greful study of every standard Ha- <0

' Contributor of the Ladles', Horna}-. 5
antry Woman." , ,C 8

itncky. To hear President BurnS *g
mtains is a life inspiration.

*

8
talented company of players. Mr. ug
ost actors, and his ability as a g
°ver. ..jet |

r." J :/. .£ ** J

er ot the famous opera lmpresaorlo,
)ecar Hammersteln, la making her
Qm debut la The Co-Respondent,"
he beautlfnl story ot city and countryIte which wee such a marked success
m the dramatic stage.
.The aeries ot George Ade tables

tarted at the Nelson last night. Theynil be an added feature to everyVednesday's bill for some time.

FUNERAL OF EMMA WILSON.
Funeral services over the body ot
"mma Margaret Wilson, the six-yearilddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Vllson. whose death occurred on Tuesayevening following an Illness with
tomach trouble were held today at
:30 o'clock and Interment was made
n the cemetery at Benton's Ferry. j

At THE NEl
THE JAGUA

Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Japan
drama, the main parts of which are f
mission was Riven by the Mexican cc
rented in to to for the day by the I
were not all notified of this fact, and
Bwooped down through the streets ir
fusion resulted, with a prospect of lc
ry all through is one of intense real
been well employed.

MUTUAL 1

This issue of the weekly contains
the foreign war fields. In darkest R
iu an appeal to the populace to rer
hit and seen to fall. Other equally s
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Believed Enrollment Will be .

Large When School Opens
Monday.

The faculty for the evening achool
v hlch will be opened at the Fairmont
High achool on Monday evening of next
week baa been announced and la as

follows: Commercial work, J. C.
Dance; aewlng and cooking classes
Misses Margery Crlswell, Edna Miller
and Virginia Gaskill; mechanical
drawing, L. B. Carpenter; vegetable
gardening, E. M. Musgrave; business
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R'S CLAWS
ese actor is the star in an exciting B
lmed on Mexican soil. Special per- n
mmandcr. The particular town was
asky company, but tho inhabitants
when a band of American cowboys
true wild west fashion, great con
iplomatic entanglements. The sto
ism, in which the photography ha*

WEEKLY
a number of features taken from

ussia, the patriot, Kerensky is seen
tain firm. A German aeroplane is
trong news features are included.

Wi
1-Month S;
these records "specials"
d to hold until the regula:
;mber records appears on
>ia Dealer will be glad to pi:
d me away with

Columbia RecordA2355.
of a new song is, "Do the soldiers sing
's out there in the training-camps.encoi
certainly sing "Send me away with :
on the old favorites, as they should, bu
ailed for, or as readily given, as this splci
in soldier of to-day is thinking and fcelin

te Nicest Little Home in D-i-x-i-e
ey aren't singing it, they're spelling it.
"That's a GOOD quartette song." C
»o," by Samuel Ash.

t of Home, Sweet Home Colun
farrison carries you back to old familiar
about the "dearest spot on earth." Am
: side, "You Can Always Come Baclc t<

io (O, Sun I Love) Colun
: knows "O, Sole Mio".one of the be!
re's a riot of melody and color in it.an
[aril" on the other side. Two splendid
i of the American Troops for Franc
pal send-off it is! Quartette harmony wit
rything you* d naturally expect on such an
ival of the American Troops in France'

it tbe Wedding Cclun
behaves as though he were a twin broth
. There* s a gale of merriment in this mc
*. >/

be Clutiqae Columbia R/cord
isite waltz arrangement of the Humorc
felty Orchestra.

r
It makes you glad th

amp, Tramp, the Boys are Mtrcbii
mi war long, sung by Charles Harrison ;

luml

'

Other classes win he orgvrtted II^he demand justifies it.
Many Inquiries $ave bejn received

>y people from the community for in-
ormatton concerning the schcol ati'i
t is believed there will be a large en- V
ollment when the school opens on
ifonday.

U|PP0'>r[ |I p Clean Amusement
W for the Whole Family

Tonight.-7.45 and 9 fl
15c and 25c fMatinees Dally at 3, 15c.

Belle Isle ]Beauties 1
PRESENTING fl

'H
Lsve's

Entanglements I
Good song numbers and rollickingComedy.

Bi;r Specialty Hits
Glc:;:t dispelling situations

nrd laugh provoking lines. Noth*
ing repeated from former bill.
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